
A man spreads his legs and he's a predatory fiend
If you smear yourself in vaginal blood, you're the new people's queen

A compliment will send you down the stoney lonesome way
But feel free to ogle endlessly at topless men all day

A double standard dystopia is what we've sadly made
Warped statistic laden lies of what you say you're paid

Eggshell walking, censored talking, trance filled gawking stink
"Me too! Me first! He looked at me and winked!"

Some bodily functions are disgusting and shouldn't make you proud
Everyone shits and wipes their arse but never make a sound
Just plug it up and shut up, find me a man who cares

We're not as naïve or childlike, as mentioned in your prayers

Misandry is an issue, which is very much alive and well
But, if we ever bring it up, it's condemnation to hell

We don't care, we're all the same, you create this harsh divide
Just get a grip, stop this shit and swallow your sexist pride

Custody of children is another thing we should never bring to light
With exceptional circumstances, they're always a woman's right

White women have lower conviction rates than most other groups around
But that doesn't mean they don't perpetrate, we need to make a sound

I've had many women grope me, feel entitled to me, want to take me home
But we can't say a thing because it violates their protective dome
We're all animals with instincts but only men are in the wrong
I shouldn't have to write this, keep singing your sexist song

IS IT FAIR?



You're a martyr if you stand up for what you think we've done
If we do the same, you act like we've just raped your soul for fun
Of course, there are the minority, who take it severely far
But cut the bullshit, ditch the feathers and the tar

Put down your cardboard calling cards and tell me what's really bad
Something which can't also be applied to us, that isn't farfetched and mad

You scrape the pan for "issues", when no true inequality exists
And you'll gladly cry wolf when we fight you back, when we return the fists

"We need more women in the science game, it's so misogynistic!"
What about men in beauty and nursing, or does that not fit your one-sided statistic?

Nobody is stopping you from achieving, other than yourself
But you'd rather continue this cringe worthy charade, just put it on the shelf

Almost eighty percent of suicides are committed by men
Of course we have it better than women but, then again
You aren't inside our bodies, you aren't inside our heads
So, forget the gender and keep to yourself instead

There are countless people in the world who actually have it bad
Don't let them stop you from living this fairytale fad
Too many children will starve to death today

Fuck them all, as long as your whining helps, whatever you say...


